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bstract

In this paper, we report the synthesis and characterisation of novel methacrylic based polymer electrolyte membranes for lithium batteries. The
ethod adopted for preparing the solid polymer electrolyte was the UV-curing process, which is well known for being easy, low cost, fast and

eliable. It consists of a free radical photo polymerisation of poly-functional monomers: Bisphenol A ethoxylate (15 EO/phenol) dimethacrylate
BEMA) was chosen, as it can readily form flexible 3D networks and has long poly-ethoxy chains which can enhance the movement of Li+-ions
nside the polymer matrix. The preliminary results reported here refer to systems where LiPF6 solutions swelled the preformed polymer membranes.

The tests on the conductivity, stability and cyclability of the membranes put in evidence the importance of the polymerisation in presence of

ono-methacrylates acting as reactive diluents. Good values of ionic conductivity have been found, especially at ambient temperature. Much

etter results can be expected by choosing an appropriate mono-methacrylate to modify the polymeric membrane properties and by modifying the
ethodology of Li+-ions incorporation inside the polymer matrix.
2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The main efforts in the development of Li-ion battery systems
re mostly addressed to the field of portable electronic devices.
onsumer electronics needs an always increasing battery energy
nd power density, and a number of different case shapes allow-
ng to fully utilise the limited volume at disposal. Moreover, the
i-ion system has succeeded in entering the huge market of elec-

ric vehicles (EVs) and hybrid-electric vehicles (HEVs) where
igh production volumes, low cost, ecological friendliness and
igh safety standards, beyond high specific performance, are a
ust [1–3]. In particular, the investigation of new materials for

he electrolyte is one of the basic lines of research in the present

cenario.

Polymer electrolytes represent the ultimate in terms of desir-
ble properties of Li-ion batteries because they can offer an

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +39 011 5644638; fax: +39 011 5644699.
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ll-solid-state construction, a wide variety of shapes and sizes,
ight-weight, low cost of fabrication and a higher energy den-
ity. No corrosive or explosive liquid can leak out and internal
hort-circuit are less likely, hence greater safety is guaranteed.
ll these attractive features make polymer Li-ion batteries the
ower sources of choice for the next generation of lightweight
onsumer devices [4,5].

Two classes of materials have been primarily used as poly-
er electrolyte: solvent-free membranes, formed by blending a

hermoplastic polymer with the lithium salt and gel membranes
ormed by thermoplastic polymers trapping the liquid solution
f the electrolyte. Typically, the solvent-free membrane is based
n poly(ethylene oxide) and still suffer from poor conductiv-
ty at ambient temperature [6]. The gel membrane is made of
oly(vinylidene fluoride), its preparation requires a long mix-
ng and drying time to form a free-standing film and, once

btained, can dissolve in the same swelling solvent especially
f the temperature increases. Thermoset membranes prepared
y UV curing could be an interesting alternative to the present
roducts.

mailto:claudio.gerbaldi@polito.it
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2007.08.004
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UV-curing is a well established polymerisation technique,
hich takes place at room temperature, under UV light: a liq-
id poly-functional monomer containing a proper photo-initiator
orms, upon irradiation, a solid highly cross-linked film. A
ypical formulation may consist of more than one monomer
nd oligomer, but typically is solvent free; the irradiation time
anges from few seconds to few minutes and light is the only
nergy source for building up the polymeric thermo-set matrix.
herefore, the process is well known for being fast and environ-
entally friendly, as the energy consumption is low and there is

o emission of volatile organic compounds [7]. For these reasons
he UV-curing is a consolidated technique for the production of
oatings and inks; it is widely applied in the field of photolithog-
aphy for the production of electronic and optical devices and is
aining interest in other areas, such as biomedical applications.
ere we make an attempt to employ this method into the most
opularising field of gel polymer membranes as electrolyte for
i-ion Polymer Batteries, following the work of Song et al. [8].

In the present paper we give the results of the tests we
arried out recently on the polymer membranes made from
ifferent methacrylic formulations, based on a dimethacrylate
onomer, bisphenol A ethoxylate dimethacrylate (BEMA) and
onofunctional methacrylates of different molecular weight. In

he UV-curing of these monomers, the mechanism is a free-
adical one and the initiating reaction is due to a photosensitive
pecies I able to generate radicals R*, which in turn react with
he monomer M, according to the following scheme:

nitiation : I
hv−→R ∗ M−→RM∗

In this work, the photo-initiator was a benzoin ether deriva-
ive which generates radicals by a intramolecular scission;

is the dimethacrylate BEMA whose propagation reac-
ion leads to a three-dimensional network as sketched below:
The addition of the mono-methacrylate, which acts as a reac-
ive diluent and is incorporated into the network, modifies the

f

a
a

ources 178 (2008) 751–757

olymeric membrane. As a result of this approach a change in
he final properties is usually expected, tailoring them as desired.

The polymer membranes so prepared, after swelling with the
iquid lithium electrolyte, have been tested in lithium battery
ystems and their electrochemical behaviour has been investi-
ated.

. Experimental

.1. Synthesis

The reactive formulation for the preparation of gel–polymer
embranes was based on a dimethacrylic monomer: Bisphe-

ol A ethoxylate (15 EO/phenol) dimethacrylate of Mn = 1700
BEMA, Aldrich).

Poly(ethylene glycol) methyl ether methacrylates (PEGMA,
ldrich) of different molecular weight (Mn: 475 and Mn:
100) were used as reactive diluents which can control the
ross-linking while polymerising. The photo-initiator was 2-
ydroxy-2-methyl-1-phenyl-1-propanon (Darocur 1173, Ciba
pecialty Chemicals). Ethylene carbonate and diethyl carbonate
EC-DEC, Fluka) were used as solvents. Before their use, all the
hemicals were kept open in the inert atmosphere of an Ar-filled
ry glove box for 2 days: no further treatment was carried out
n them.

Three different membranes were prepared, with three dif-
erent concentrations of reactive monomers, hereafter named
M-0, BM-1 and BM-2.

The gel polymer membrane BM-0 was prepared by mix-
ng the monomer BEMA and the photo-initiator Darocur 1173
ith in situ incorporation of 1:1 (w/w) solution of EC:DEC.

ts weight composition was 53:2:45 in BEMA, photo-initiator
nd EC:DEC, respectively. The other samples BM-1 and BM-2
ontained additionally the poly(ethylene glycol) methyl ether
ethacrylate (PEGMA of Mn: 475 in BM-1 and PEGMA of
n: 1100 in BM-2). The ratio of BEMA and reactive diluent
as 70:30 by weight, same amount of photo-initiator (2 wt%),
ith the in situ incorporation of 45 wt% of 1:1 (w/w) mixture of
C:DEC.

All the mixtures prepared were later drawn into films by
oating them onto glass plates with a calibrated, wire-wound
pplicator to obtain a thickness of 200 �m. The coated plates
ere then exposed to UV-irradiation for approx. 2 min in four

teps (each of 30 s). The photochemical curing was performed by
sing a medium vapour pressure Hg UV lamp (Helios Italquartz,
taly), with a radiation intensity on the surface of the sample of
8 mW cm−2. For this process, the samples were held under a
ure N2 atmosphere in small sealed boxes equipped with a quartz
indow. Free films were later obtained by peeling them from the
lass plates. These conditions assure maximum curing (disap-
earance of the methacrylic double bonds, checked by FT-IR).
he polymer membranes obtained were then put for swelling in

iquid electrolyte (1.0 M LiPF6 in 1:1 (w/w) EC:DEC solution)

or 2 h.

All the above reported procedures were performed in the inert
tmosphere of an Ar-filled dry glove box (MBraun Labstar, O2
nd H2O content <0.1 ppm).
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By the above-explained method we are able to produce flex-
ble, transparent films of varying thickness (measured with a
ernier digital calibre) and Li+-ion content, with an active
welling percentage of more than 50 wt%. Overall this pro-
ess usually takes less than 3 h for production of gel–polymer
embranes.

.2. Analyses and film characterisation techniques

The thermal stability of polymers was tested by thermo-
ravimetric analysis using a TGA/SDTA-851 instrument from
ETTLER (Switzerland) under N2 flux at a heating rate of

0 ◦C min−1. The temperature range varied from 25 up to 600 ◦C
or the neat polymers, and from 25 to 200 ◦C when the mem-
ranes contained 1:1 (w/w) EC/DEC solution.

The glass transition temperature (Tg) of the samples
as determined by Dynamic-mechanical thermal analysis

DMTA) on a MK III Rheometrics Scientific Instrument at
.0 Hz frequency in the tensile configuration and heating
ate of 5.0 ◦C min−1. The size of the specimen was about
0 mm × 4 mm × 0.2 mm. The storage modulus, E′, and the loss
actor, tan δ, were measured from −60 up to 80 ◦C. The Tg value
as assumed as the maximum of the loss factor curve.
The kinetics of the photo-polymerisation process was investi-

ated by using FT-IR spectroscopy (NICOLET-5700 Real Time
T-IR instrument, which collects the spectra in real time, while

he sample is irradiated by UV light), following the decrease of
he band attributable to the methacrylate groups at 1630 cm−1.
he tests were carried out at ambient temperature on a SiC
afer, which is transparent to UV, by irradiating the mixtures of
onomers for 2 min. The UV lamp used was Lightning curve
C-8 with an intensity of 15–16 mW cm−2. The intensity of UV

amp was measured using an ORIEL photometer.
The gel content of the cured products was determined by

easuring the weight loss of the samples contained in a metal net
fter 24 h extraction at room temperature with CHCl3 (relative
rror = ±1%) [9–11].

.3. Electrochemical characterisation techniques

The conductivity of the gel membranes at different tem-
eratures was determined by electrochemical impedance
pectroscopy (EIS, frequency range from 100 KHz to 1 Hz)
sing a PARSTAT 2273 instrument. For testing, discs of
.785 cm2 were cut from the polymer film and sandwiched
etween two Stainless-Steel electrodes.

The electrochemical stability window of the membranes

as evaluated by running a sweep voltammetry in 2-electrodes
eflon cells. Super-P carbon over aluminium current collector
nd Li metal as electrodes and the given membrane as electrolyte
as the cell configuration adopted for anodic scan (potential scan

6
e
p
f

Fig. 1. Structure of Bisphenol A ethoxylate (1
ources 178 (2008) 751–757 753

ange from O.C.V to 6.0 V versus Li). Potential scan rate used
as 0.100 mV s−1.
The galvanostatic cycling tests were carried out at room

emperature, setting the cut off voltages to 2.80–4.00 V ver-
us Li+/Li. The LiFePO4 electrodes were prepared in the form
f thin films over aluminium current collectors, as reported in
eligrana et al. [12], and assembled in electrochemical cells

aving the gel polymer membrane as separator and Li metal as
node. The assembly of the cell prototypes and their testing pro-
edures were carried out in an environmentally controlled dry
love-box.

Both the electrochemical stability and galvanostatic cycling
ests were performed with an Arbin Instrument Testing System

odel BT-2000.

. Results and discussion

.1. Chemical and structural characterisation of the
olymer membranes

It is well known that BEMA, whose chemical structure is pre-
ented in Fig. 1, is a UV-curable monomer which can be readily
olymerized by free radical photo-polymerisation obtaining a
ighly cross-linked membrane with a complete conversion of
he methacrylic double bonds. The 3D network is rather flexible
s its Tg is low, at the same time is resistant up to 300 ◦C [13].
oreover, due to the chemical structure of the BEMA monomer,

he thermo-set polymer obtained contains many ethoxy groups
hich can help the flow of Li+-ions through its matrix. In fact,
ifferent papers, mainly describing thermoplastic membranes
ased on poly(ethylene oxide), reported the ability of ethoxy
roups in conducting Li+ ions through the polymer [1,14–16].

The introduction of the mono-functional monomers (PEG-
As) is expected to reduce the Tg of the network (moreover, it

ould increase the mobility of lithium ions in the polymer matrix
nd enhance the conductivity by the presence of ethoxy groups,
s it will be discussed in the following section).

Fig. 2 represents the percentage of conversion of BEMA
nd its mixtures with mono-methacrylates into polymers under
V irradiation as a function of the irradiation time. These tests
ere carried out on reactive mixtures prepared without the addi-

ion of EC:DEC solution. The reactivity of all the monomers
s very high in the initial stages of the UV-curing and reaches
ts maximum very rapidly (the maximum conversion achieved
fter 120 s was around 99%). The result for sample BM-0
solid curve in Fig. 2) showed that the rate of polymerisation
s very fast and the reaction reaches its maximum in almost

0 s. By addition of mono-functional PEGMAs, having differ-
nt molecular weights (samples BM-1 and BM-2), the rate of
hoto-polymerisation reaction was slower due to the different
unctionality of the systems (see dash and dot curves in Fig. 2).

5 EO/phenol) dimethacrylate (BEMA).
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Fig. 3. TGA analysis under N2 flux (temperature range 25–600 ◦C) of polymer
membranes prepared without addition of EC:DEC solution.

between 25 and 200 ◦C (the curves are almost overlapped in this
temperature range). As evidenced by this test, the three prepared
gel–polymer membranes can be safely used in lithium polymer
batteries up to 100 ◦C.
ig. 2. Methacrylic double bond conversion of the reactive monomer mixtures,
ithout addition of EC:DEC solution, checked by real-time FT-IR spectroscopy

s a function of the irradiation time.

owever the reaction reached the maximum conversion in about
0 s and the final conversion remained almost quantitative in all
ases.

The membranes were free-standing films, transparent and
ighly insoluble in chloroform, meaning that they are highly
ross-linked. Their gel-content (i.e. the insoluble fraction after
xtraction in chloroform) was always very high, as reported in
able 1, in good agreement with the conversion results obtained
y the kinetics studies (see Fig. 2). From the DMTA spectra,
he Tg is detected as the maximum of tan δ peak and varies from
bout −42 ◦C for BM-0 to approx. −50 ◦C for the copolymers
M-1 and BM-2 (see Table 1). As expected, the introduction of

he mono-methacrylates helps in making the films slightly more
exible.

The thermal stability of the polymeric films was assessed
y TGA and the thermograms are reported in Fig. 3. In the
emperature range 25–600 ◦C they evidence the high thermal
tability of the membranes (up to 300 ◦C). From the same figure
t can be confirmed that the polymers are safe to use at high
emperatures.

The membranes prepared by UV-curing the same formula-
ion described before, but after addition of EC:DEC solution,
espite the liquid component, were still free-standing, non-
acky, although extremely flexible and almost transparent, as
hown in Fig. 4. The photo-polymerisation took place and gave
uantitative conversion of the methacrylic double bonds.
These plasticised polymers showed temperature stability up
o 130 ◦C, when the solvents began to evaporate, as illustrated
n Fig. 5 which reports TGA profiles in the temperature range

able 1
ummary of the properties of the membranes prepared without addition of
C:DEC solution

ample Maximum conversion (%) Gel-content (%) Tg (◦C)

M-0 99 99.7 −42
M-1 97 97.2 −47
M-2 98 98.9 −49

F
m
s

Fig. 4. Appearance of the gel–polymer membrane.
ig. 5. TGA analysis under N2 flux (temperature range 25–200 ◦C) of polymer
embranes prepared by in situ incorporation of 45 wt% 1:1 (w/w) EC:DEC

olution.
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prior to breakdown voltage, confirming the purity of the syn-
thesised membranes and the way of synthesising method we
J.R. Nair et al. / Journal of Po

.2. Electrochemical measurements

In our first attempts to synthesize gel polymer electrolytes
or Li-ion battery systems we adopted the swelling method to
ncorporate the electrolyte solution into a polymer matrix. A neat
EMA polymer which was made by photo polymerisation was

welled in 1.0 M LiPF6 in 1:1 (w/w) EC/DEC mixture. The effect
f swelling against time was studied (from 1 to 24 h), show-
ng a marginal increase in weight of polymer membrane with
ime. The equilibrium was reached in approx. 8 h and the maxi-

um active swelling obtained was low (about 33 wt%) and the
mpedance measurements showed high resistance values. The
onductivity of the membranes at varying temperature was also
tudied, showing a linear increment of conductivity with tem-
erature. The problems we identified were leakage, low swelling
nd improper dissolution of the liquid electrolyte.

These problems were solved by plasticising the polymer with
5 wt% of 1:1 EC:DEC solution using in situ polymerisation,
nd then swelling it in liquid electrolyte (sample BM-0). By
his way we were able to reduce the Tg of the polymers further
nd to increase the swelling ability of the membranes. Swelling
ime was drastically reduced and maximum active swelling of
pprox. 53 wt% was achieved in about 2 h. The leakage of liquid
lectrolyte with time was also reduced by this method. Ionic
onductivity values as high as 2.1 × 10−4 S cm−1 at 25 ◦C and
.6 × 10−3 S cm−1 at 80 ◦C were obtained, as reported in Fig. 6.
nfortunately, this was not enough to drive our polymer systems

o the desired properties.
Then, in order to reduce the Tg of the network (refer to

he previous section), to obtain more Li+-ion mobile mem-
ranes and to increase the solvent holding power of the polymer
atrix we copolymerised BEMA with PEGMAs (samples BM-
and BM-2). The improvement of ionic conductivity was very
nteresting; thus, the copolymerisation can be considered as a
urning point in our work. In fact, the membranes showed an
nhanced conductivity, in particular at room temperature (i.e.,
.4 × 10−3 S cm−1 for BM-1 and 1.1 × 10−3 S cm−1 for BM-2,

ig. 6. Conductivity vs. temperature plots of the three tested polymers (BM-0,
M-1 and BM-2). Data obtained by impedance spectroscopy.

a
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alues almost comparable with those of common Li-ion liquid
lectrolytes). The conductivity increased with increase in tem-
erature, resulting in high values of 6.3 × 10−3 S cm−1 for BM-1
nd 3.9 × 10−3 S cm−1 for BM-2 at 80 ◦C. The comparison of
rrhenius plots for the three prepared membranes is reported in
ig. 6. All the plots exhibit the typical Vogel–Tamman–Fulcher
VTF) curvature associated with amorphous materials. The rea-
ons for the enhancement in ionic conductivity are the reduction
n Tg and the presence of a higher number of ethoxy groups in the
opolymer network. In fact, the number of flexible ethoxy groups
er gram of monomer is higher in PEGMA than in BEMA. More-
ver, PEGMA is linked to the main network by one end and the
thoxy chain is dangling freely so that it can assist the lithium
ons in moving.

In view of their possible application as electrolytes in Li-ion
olymer batteries, the gel polymer membranes have been further
ested in terms of other general electrochemical properties, such
s electrochemical stability window, stability while storage and
nterfacial stability.

The first results regarding the electrochemical stability at
otential values anodic with respect to lithium were carried out
t room temperature. The current–voltage curves, reported in
ig. 7, were obtained for a working Super-P electrode swept in
cell using the gel electrolyte membranes and a Li metal counter
lectrode. The onset of the current, which is representative of
he decomposition of the electrolyte, indicates an anodic break-
own voltage of approx. 4.0, 4.2 and 4.8 V versus Li for BM-0,
M-1 and BM-2, respectively. A high decomposition voltage

ike the one showed by BM-2 membrane is certainly welcome
n a practical viewpoint [15,17].

The anodic scan showed very low residual current observed
dopted, because the system as in whole is sensitive to oxygen,
ater and other impurities.

ig. 7. Comparison of current–voltage curves at 25 ◦C of the three membranes
M-0, BM-1 and BM-2. Cell configuration adopted: Super-P carbon over alu-
inium current collector as working electrode, Li metal as counter electrode and

he given membrane as electrolyte. Anodic potential scan range from O.C.V to
.0 V vs. Li at 0.100 mV s−1.
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C/20. The cycle evolves around 3.45 V versus Li /Li as indeed
expected on the basis of the LiFePO4 electrode potential, with
an almost stable voltage over the entire cycle and a capacity
delivery of about 130 mAh g−1.
ig. 8. (A and B) Conductivity time evolution at room temperature of the BM-2
el polymer electrolyte (A) and impedance response of the conductivity cell
sed for the measurements (B).

We also evaluated the stability window of gel polymers with
iClO4 as lithium salt instead of LiPF6, and the tests were carried
ut at 90 ◦C. This high temperature was used for testing because
t is an extreme condition that can be applied to our membranes,
nd it is expected that cell reactions are more vigorous. The
esults obtained showed similar behaviour with respect to all
he three polymers, but little difference in values; actually, as
xpected, the anodic breakdown voltages for LiClO4 at 90 ◦C
ccur at lower voltage values of 3.8–4.0 V for BM-0, 4.1 V for
M-1 and 4.5 V for BM-2.

The stability versus storage time of gel polymer mem-
rane BM-2 was evaluated by running impedance measurements
f a symmetrical Stainless Steel/gel–polymer membrane BM-
/Stainless Steel cell kept under open-circuit conditions at 25 ◦C.
he results are shown in both Fig. 8(A), which reports the time
volution of the room temperature conductivity, and Fig. 8(B),
hich shows the trends of the impedance responses, at increas-

ng storage time. The results demonstrate that the membrane is
ble to retain its high ionic conductivity. In fact, some losses
f liquid electrolyte and/or phase separation occurred, as evi-
enced by shifts of the real axis intercepts and slight deviation
rom linearity [18].

All these favourable properties for BM-2 membrane (i.e.
igh ionic conductivity, high anodic breakdown voltage, sta-
ility while storage) are somewhat contrasted by the interfacial
tability towards the lithium metal electrode, even at room tem-
erature. This is shown in Fig. 9 which illustrates the time
volution of the impedance of a symmetrical Li/gel–polymer
embrane/Li cell kept under open-circuit conditions at 25 ◦C
19]. The impedance response evolves as a semicircle whose
mplitude is representative of the Li/electrolyte interfacial resis-
ance [20,21]. It was observed that there is an increase in
nterfacial resistance with time, indicating an increase in the

F
l

ig. 9. Time evolution of the impedance spectra of the Li/BM-2 gel–polymer
lectrolyte/Li cell, stored under open-circuit conditions at 25 ◦C.

hickness of the passivation layer, which stabilizes after a period
f time of 11 days. The increase in bulk resistance was almost
egligible at room temperature.

The tests performed at higher temperatures (i.e. 90 ◦C)
howed a large increase in interfacial resistance and even an
ncrease in bulk resistance of the cell with time, which indicates
he leakage of the electrolyte from the membrane.

The gel polymer membrane BM-2 (the best performing one)
as then tested for galvanostatic charge/discharge cyclability

ests as electrolyte in a lithium cell with LiFePO4 [12] as cathode
nd Li metal as anode. The preliminary results appear promising,
howing good reversibility and cyclability at room temperature.
ig. 10 shows a charge/discharge cycle of the LiFePO4/BM-2
el–polymer electrolyte/Li polymer cell at low current rate of

+

ig. 10. Galvanostatic charge/discharge cycle of the polymer LiFePO4/BM-2/Li
ithium cell at room temperature and at C/20 rate.
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. Conclusions

The preliminary results reported in the present paper indicate
hat UV-curing is a suitable method for synthesizing polymer

embranes to be used as electrolyte for Li-ion batteries. Com-
ared to other techniques, it appears highly advantageous due to
ts easiness and rapidity in processing.

By this method we are able to produce flexible, transparent
lms of varying thickness in less than 5 min, and the whole pro-
ess for production of gel–polymer membranes takes less than
h, although it is far from being optimised. The process is very
ersatile and easily permits to change the polymer composition.

The high values of conductivity for the samples BM-1 and
M-2 put in evidence that the copolymerisation process is

undamental to obtain gel–polymer electrolytes of high ionic
onductivity and storage stability even at ambient temperature.

Among all the membranes we studied, BM-2 allowed to build
n all-solid-state polymer lithium cell that shows a performance
imilar to the corresponding liquid electrolyte system, during
he first cycles, with just a higher activation over-potential and
lightly lower specific capacity.

Our next target is the introduction of other co-monomers
ble to improve the performance of the membrane, especially
echanical properties and interfacial stability versus lithium of

he final polymer film.
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